S'more News
It's Cookie Time!
Celebrating 100 years of
Girl Scouts selling cookies!

Supporting our girls...
It’s Cookie Season and what fun we had with the girls
participating in the Cookie Rally with the Providence Bruins this
January! (You'll see some great photos of the fun in this issue of
S'more News.)
Just imagine girls lined up at the station where they could knock
on a "real door" made by our terrific Facilities Managers to
practice how to ask a customer to order cookies. One nervous
Girl Scout knocked and asked the "customer" if she would like
to go outside and build a snowman! These are the moments I
live for as a CEO and whoever that Girl Scout was, I would
absolutely say yes to making a snowman or purchasing cookies
to support her troop’s goals!
Think about it...for 100 years Girl Scouts have been selling
cookies and more importantly learning how to ask someone to
support their personal and troop goals. For many girls, this is
their first experience asking for someone to support something
important to them. Imagine how many subsequent “asks”
become easy because of the confidence these girls develop—
asking for their first job, admission to their dream university, a
scholarship, etc.
Recently, five of our Girl Scouts asked and applied to become
national Girl Scout delegates; thirteen girls asked to be
considered as inaugural members of our council’s By Girl For
Girls Group; twelve girls asked to be considered for one of our
council’s four delegate spots to the Commission on the Status
of Women in New York City; and two girls asked to be
considered for GSUSA’s Girl Advisory Board. These asks take
courage and I’m proud of each and every one of them!
During this centennial year, let’s celebrate all of the skills that
girls develop through the Cookie Program and the many
opportunities that the proceeds from the cookie sale supports!
Warmly,
Your CEO - Pam

The Girl Scouts of Southeastern New England Cookie Sale has begun,
and we are celebrating 100 years of Girl Scouts selling cookies! The
Girl Scout cookie program is the largest girl-led business in the world.
During the sale, thousands of girls throughout our council learn
firsthand how to run their own cookie businesses. The first known
instance of Girl Scouts selling cookies was in 1917, and since then,
girls across the country have been learning the important skills
needed to become great leaders in business, including the 5 Essential
Skills: Goal-setting, Decision Making, Money Management, People
Skills, and Business Ethics.

Girl Scout S’mores™!
To help mark the 100th year milestone of Girl Scouts selling cookies,
we are offering a new cookie to the line-up. The centennial Girl Scout
S’mores™ celebrates the very essence of Girl Scouting. This sweet
treat is a crispy graham cookie double dipped in yummy icing and
finished with a scrumptious chocolate coating. This cookie is a great
addition to other favorites such as Thin Mints®, Caramel deLites®,
Peanut Butter Patties®, and more. And it’s selling like crazy! We
placed, received, and delivered all initial orders of the Girl Scout
S’mores™ cookie, but it just wasn’t enough! This has been the most
successful new Girl Scout cookie ever, and we’re thrilled by the
overwhelming response! Our baker, ABC Bakers, are increasing their
production of this very popular cookie to accommodate the demand.
Girl Scout S’mores™ will be back in stock soon, so we are asking
volunteers to encourage girls to continue to take orders. We promise
Girl Scout S'mores™ will definitely be worth the wait!

Ways for girls and troops to
participate in the Cookie Program:
Girls have already completed the initial order portion of the cookie program
where they experienced setting and achieving their own personal goals,
along with working toward the entire troop goal! Troops and families can
continue to support their Girl Scout throughout the sale as she continues to
develop skills and has lots of fun! We encourage girls to continue to take
orders after the initial order phase of the sale. These orders may be filled out
of the community cupboards.
How can girls participate in order taking? Girls may ask family
members and close friends for support. They may also go door-to-door in
their neighborhood and take orders in a family member’s workplace with an
order card and accompanying note. (Don’t forget to send thank-you notes
when delivering product!)
Direct Sales: Direct sales are another great way to sell cookies, along with
your troop! These are often called booth sales and girls can also have rolling
or walkabout sales in their neighborhoods. Always be sure to follow safety
guidelines when selling cookies. For GSUSA guidelines on safety, click here.
Booth sales are a great way to offer our delicious Girl Scout cookies to
cookie buyers who might not know a Girl Scout. Girls get valuable experience
conducting sales transactions, answering questions, counting money, setting
up product displays, and managing inventory. Older girls can try their hand at
market research based on customer behavior and input, while younger girls
can learn how a simple business operates. To find out more about booth
sale guidelines and to take the booth etiquette pledge, click here.

To find out about what else is
new this year, including
important dates, forms,
program manuals, and more
visit www.gssne.org. To find
cookies online, check out the
online cookie locator here!

Recognition, Contests, & Prizes
GSUSA Cookie Troop 100 is a great way to celebrate 100 years of
Girl Scouts selling cookies! By completing 4 easy steps, one lucky troop
in our council who qualifies may win $100.00 and one lucky troop
nationally who qualifies may win $3,000.00.
Girl Scouts earn pins and badges during the cookie sale, but there is
also an awesome 2017 GSSNE recognition program! Click here to see the
recognitions girls can earn by selling cookies.
All girls who sell 500 or more packages of Girl Scout Cookies during
the 2017 Cookie Sale will be entered into a drawing to win our giant
stuffed Lola the Llama! The drawing will occur the week of April 10.
From February 13 to March 24, 2017, GSUSA will be hosting the
#gsCookieBoss Instagram Photo Challenge! We need our amazing
cookie selling entrepreneurs to hop on to Instagram, post a selfie, tag
#gsCookieBoss and @girlscouts, and share how they overcome
challenges, build their confidence, learn awesome new skills, and take
the lead through the cookie program. Five winners will be randomly
selected to receive awesome prizes! And don't forget to follow and tag
our GSSNE Instagram account too (@gssne) so we can track your
submissions!
And finally, again this year, GSSNE is hosting the 5 for Five contest!
From January 21-March 25, customers who purchase 5 boxes or more
at a GSSNE booth sale can enter to win FIVE cases of cookies at the
end of the cookie season!

This year’s Cookie Program theme is
“Be Unique, Be You” and this year’s
mascot is Lola the Llama! With Lola as
their guide, our Girl Scout volunteers
help to foster, nurture and support
girls’ education and spirit, inspiring
them to be the best version of
themselves.

Helpful web tools to help girls
manage their sale!
The following tools are all accessed through www.abcsmartcookies.com
SNAP is ABC’s exclusive online order management
system providing users with an intuitive ordering system
and full reporting capabilities: www.abcsnap.com.
COCO Cookie Command: Your troops/groups have a
customized web-based “business center”. Girls can
manage their cookie activities online!
COCO Mobile allows girls to set goals, track sales
progress, and take orders via an iPhone, iPod touch, iPad,
or Android device.
COCO Direct allows for online order taking, direct
delivery, and credit card processing and is accessible via
CoCo mobile.

Here are some other quick
links to help you with your
cookie questions:
ABC Bakers
girlscoutcookies.org
Booth Locator (iPhone app)
Booth Locator (Android app)
Program Manual
Nutritional Facts

Cookie Sale Service Project
The 2017 Cookie Sale Service Project recipient is Operation
Stand Down Rhode Island. The mission of Operation Stand
Down RI (OSDRI) is to help our nation’s veterans secure stable
housing and employment as well as other assistance according
to their individual needs. GSSNE has specifically designated the
U.S. Marine CPL Holly Charette Home in Johnston to be the
beneficiary of the 2017 Cookie Sale Community Service Project
proceeds. The U.S. Marine CPL Holly Charette Home was
opened in July 2010 and is Rhode Island’s only transitional
housing option for homeless female veterans. To learn more
about the Cookie Sale Service Project program, click here.

Send us your stories!
Tell us what you're doing with cookie
proceeds. Share your success stories.
Send us pictures of your cookie booth!
Email our Director of Marketing and
Communications Rachel Pintarelli at
rpintarelli@gssne.org and you might
be featured in one of our newsletters, on
social media, or on future cookie
program materials!

It’s never too early to start
thinking about summer camp!
Did you know 80% of girls who have been to camp
said it was their #1 most memorable outdoor activity
in Girl Scouts? It's true!
At camp, girls develop teamwork and leadership skills as they
conquer challenge courses—they express creativity as they perform
dramas, learn new songs and make craft projects. Girls develop
problem-solving skills and self-confidence as they try new activities
like sailing, horseback riding, and archery—all exciting opportunities
at summer camp!
But sadly not all families are able to afford to the cost of sending
their girls to camp. That’s where your donation to GSSNE’s
Campership Fund makes a difference.
The Campership Fund provides financial aid to girls who would
otherwise not be able to attend summer camp. But with your
support, these girls can experience the life-changing impact of
Girl Scout camp as they build courage, confidence and character.
Last year GSSNE was able to distribute more than $39,000 to girls
in our community and we are already receiving requests for financial
assistance for 2017.
Please help make this summer a memorable one for a local girl!
Click here to make a secure donation online or contact Jill at
jmartens@gssne.org or 401-331-4500 x1304 to learn more.

Commission on the
Status of Women
We are thrilled that four local Girl Scouts will be representing our
organization at the Commission on the Status of Women (CSW). Girl Scouts
of Southeastern New England (GSSNE) was one of only 3 Girl Scout
councils—out of 112 total councils across the U.S.—selected to send girl
representatives to this event. GSSNE recently added Global to our core
program content areas of Outdoors, Life Skills, STEM, and Entrepreneurship,
and participating in CSW will strongly complement the globally-focused
offerings we provide. The four girl representatives were selected from a pool
of twelve passionate high school-aged Girl Scouts, and they hail from
Cumberland, South Kingstown, Woonsocket, and Wakefield. Without
prompting, in the application process, girls named the following topics as
passion points: maternal health; access to education; pay equity; LGBTQ+
justice; child marriage; and institutionalized sexism, racism; and
discrimination.
CSW is held annually in New York City and is hosted by UN Women. CSW is
the principal global intergovernmental body exclusively dedicated to the
promotion of gender equality and the empowerment of women. CSW is
instrumental in promoting women’s rights, documenting the reality of
women’s lives throughout the world, and shaping global standards on
gender equality and the empowerment of women. This year’s primary
theme for the two-week session is women’s economic empowerment, and
the secondary theme is challenges and achievements in the implementation
of the Millennium Development Goals for women and girls.
Girls will have conversations with dignitaries, heads of state, community
organizers, policy-makers, and change agents on emerging issues and
trends (related to the themes) affecting women and girls throughout the
world, in addition to making future recommendations for parity.
Being part of such a high-level session will enable our local Girl Scouts to
return to Rhode Island as informed global citizens and youth experts. GSSNE
wishes to position our girl members as true agents of change who are
equipped to collaborate with stakeholders and partners on issues such as
female empowerment and leadership. Our programming models this, too, in
that we are striving toward effective coalition building. GSSNE attendees will
benefit from having the opportunity to witness and network with the
prominent organizations, bodies, and individuals in attendance at CSW.

In 2017, GSUSA is putting the spotlight squarely on girls and refocusing
the Girl Scout convention to make it the premier event for every
G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-taker, Leader)™ who wants to make
the world a better place—welcome to G.I.R.L. 2017. The time is now—
time to give girls and young women the tools to empower themselves
for a lifetime of leadership, to connect and share ideas with one
another in friendship, and to act together in true team spirit to let the
world know girls can make awesome, game-changing things happen! In
October 2017, you can join Girl Scouts, the biggest girl-serving
organization in the world, as we come together to celebrate girls in a
big, big way. From educational sessions to inspiring speakers and tons
of one-of-a-kind FUN, this is the girl-power event of the year. You don’t
want to miss it. And guess what? You don’t have to be a Girl Scout to
participate. Everyone’s welcome—EVERYONE! Be part of the magic.
Meet us in Columbus, Ohio, October 4-8, 2017!
For the most up-to-date info about G.I.R.L. 2017, check out the website
here! Looking for details on pricing, lodging, and more? Contact
Stefanie at sargus@gssne.org.

NEW STAFF
Introducing our newest GSSNE team members!
Darmelis Cruz is very excited to embark on this
new journey with GSSNE as a Customer Experience
Assistant. Darmelis says, "What I love most about
joining the Girl Scout team is being able to work for
an organization whose mission and values revolve
around girls/women empowerment". Previously, at
Perspectives Corporation as a behavior specialist,
Darmelis provided one on one instruction to
children with ASD—she assisted with fostering
independence across all areas of child
development. Darmelis can be reached at
401-331-4500 x1414 and dcruz@gssne.org.
Ursula Genest joins Girl Scouts of
Southeastern New England as an Accountant.
This is Ursula's second time as a Girl Scout;
she was a Brownie as a child. She has
worked for professional services, retailers,
distributors, and manufacturers. This is her
first formal role in a non-profit organization.
Recently, she worked part-time as a
bookkeeper, and full-time as an unpaid driver
carting her 3 children to their respective
activities—All-Star Cheerleading has overtaken
winter weekends. When time allows Ursula
enjoys knitting, crocheting, and sewing.
Ursula can be reached at 401-331-4500 x1306
and ugenest@gssne.org.

Say hello to Lindsay Price! Lindsay joined the GSSNE
staff in January as the Community Development
Specialist. Previous to working for GSSNE, Lindsay was
a member of the management team for the Chico’s
boutique in Smithfield, Rhode Island. For the past 13
years Lindsay has been employed in an array of sales
positions, and in that time she has focused on gaining
a strong understanding of how to work with people
and how to provide them the best care that they
deserve. It is that love of customer care that brought
Lindsay to the Girl Scouts, and she is looking forward
to implementing that genuine service right here!
Lindsay’s contact information is 401-331-4500 x1305
and lprice@gssne.org.
Erin Stewart joined GSSNE in early August, after
directing a Girl Scout summer camp in the Sierra
Nevada Mountains, California and is our new
Program Specialist, working specifically with
Highest Awards and Program Partnerships. She is
originally from Ireland, is passionate about the
outdoors and grew up attending Boy Scouts with
her father and brother, before Irish Scouting became
co-ed. Erin recently completed a Master’s in Public
Relations and Communications and is delighted to
be continuing her Girl Scout work with our fantastic
program team. Erin’s contact information is
401-331-4500 x1418 and estewart@gssne.org.
Lauren Stone started with GSSNE in January as an
Advancement Assistant. She was previously
employed at the American Cancer Society where
she worked with the Relay For Life events in
Northern Rhode Island. In this position, Lauren
was in charge of volunteer management and
training, event planning, fundraising, and
marketing for the events in her region. She loves
animals, Harry Potter (she’s a Hufflepuff), and is a
proud band geek. Lauren is an avid traveler, and
took a dream vacation to Indonesia and Australia
in 2014. Lauren’s contact information is
401-331-4500 x1405 and lstone@gssne.org.

A sincere and heartfelt thank you to everyone who attended,
shared, and supported GSSNE in celebrating 100 years of Girl
Scouts selling cookies! We greatly appreciated our wonderful
emcee for the evening, Mario Hilario and our special guest
speaker Daynia La-Force, head women's basketball coach for
URI. We were blown away by the amazing Girl Scout Cookie
dessert creations by Cafe Nuovo, Gracie's, Mill's Tavern
Restaurant, Newport Restaurant Group, and The Capital Grille.
Thank you to our generous sponsors for the evening, Citizens
Bank, CVS Health, Locke Lord LLP, Roofing Concepts, Navigant
Credit Union, George & Susan Shuster, Coca-Cola, E.W.
Burman, Howard Russell Insurance, Beacon Mutual Insurance
Company, INNOVEX, Great American, and Ashdon Farms. This
event would not have been possible without everyone pulling
together to support our mission of building girls of courage,
confidence and character who make the world a better place!

"The work of today is the
history of tomorrow,
and we are its makers."
Juliette Gordon Low

Cookie Rally FUN!

Shop Corner...

Don't forget, we have all your needs from uniforms and
journey books to camp gear and centennial swag!
From sweatshirts and scarves to emoji keychains
and GS themed bakeware, our shop is your
one stop shop for any Girl Scout lover!
And remember Gift Cards are available for any value.

Shop from the comfort of your
own home and shop any time
at www.girlscoutshop.com!

What do YOU love
about Camp Hoffman?
Check out our recent video of Camp Hoffman in
all its summertime glory! Did you attend Camp
Hoffman as a camper, or simply love to visit? Well
there's a Facebook page for camp! Find it here or
by searching GSSNE Camp Hoffman. And don't
forget, we love staying up-to-date with you! Are
you a Girl Scout Alumnae? Don't forget to like our
Alumnae Facebook Page here or search GSSNE
Alumnae. Enjoy the video and don't forget to like,
comment, and share!

Change the Life of a Girl

Did you know it costs $469 to provide a girl
with one year of Girl Scouting?
It’s hard to place a price tag on the value of our programs and the life
changing benefits felt by our girls, but research shows that it costs
$469.00 to support one girl member of courage, confidence and character
for one full year. Without the financial support of our donors, our
organization would not be able to do what it does and be able to have a
positive impact on generations of girls. You can help be a part of that
impact by clicking the image above and making a donation today!

Office
Please note, the GSSNE Office at 500 Greenwich Ave.,
Warwick will be closed on the follow dates. As always,
follow us on Facebook for the most up-to-date information.

May 24 - Offsite Staff Meeting
May 29 - Memorial Day
July 3-4 - Floating Holiday & Fourth of July
August 14 - VJ Day
September 4 - Labor Day

We hope you've
enjoyed your
February
S'more News!

Visit gssne.org for all
things GSSNE!

